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It’s been a long couple of months, and I hope
this finds everyone well. Things continue to
evolve in this great country of ours and I
suppose Archery changes right along with it.
I’m on a bit of a short timeline so here we go.
September saw the completion of the State 900
outdoor target competition, and this may have
been the best one yet! Largely because I didn’t
have to run one.
Oranco has a new
Tournament Chairman, and he took it over and
did a fantastic job.
Thanks to all that
participated around the state. The close of this
tournament was the swan song for our beloved
2nd VP of Target Karen
Keating.
Karen has
submitted her retirement
papers and will be riding
off into the sunset. I want
to personally thank Karen
for her dedicated service
to CBH over the years
and wish her all the best
as she heads for Arizona.

State Marked shoot and is catching on quick.
He will be looking to the clubs to bid for field
locations.
We had another exciting weekend hosting the
Legislative Defense Fundraiser shoot just last
weekend. We had a lot of fun with 80 shooters
and a unique format that incorporated many
different archery disciplines. I don’t believe
anyone will underestimate my ability to torture
people coming up the “cardiac hill” at Oranco.
Much fun was had by all, but more importantly,
there was a lot of money raised to continue the
legislative efforts of
CBH.
This was the
brainchild of Legislative
Coordinator Amanda
Duchardt and I think she
did a fantastic job! Her
creativity and dedication
to CBH is really great
and archers all over the
state should appreciate
her representation of
CBH at many critical
events and discussions
at the state level.

October saw a flurry of
archery activity as clubs
hosted shoots and we
knocked out the State
By the time you read
M a r k e d Ya r d a g e 3 D
this we will have the
A Message from the President
championship.
As
IFAA North American
always, Oranco Bowmen
Field
Archery
did a great job hosting
Championships in the
this shoot as a piggyback to their yearly
books. This event only happens out here in the
Tomahawk 2-day shoot. We saw a decent
west about every 5 or 6 years. Hopefully,
turnout and I think everyone enjoyed it. Once
everyone had a chance to see the flier and get
again, we bid farewell to a very well-respected
registered. If you didn’t then look for it again at
member of our board. 2nd VP of Field Dan
another venue next year. Field archery is not
Stafford is heading back east to be closer to
for everyone, but this is a great test against
family. His retirement is immediate and as
some international competition. I hope
always, we thank Dan for his tireless work and
everyone had fun.
dedication to CBH over the years. His
successor has been appointed and approved F l i e r s a r e o u t f o r t h e S t a t e I n d o o r
and it is my pleasure to introduce and have Championships in January and the State
Robert Tehee as our new 2nd VP of Field. Traditional at Fresno Field Archers in February.
Robert, being an experienced target archer that I’m looking forward to both. Get registered
really enjoys Field Archery will do a fantastic now! Beat the rush.
job. He took some tips from Dan during the
Continued on page 6
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Thank you all for coming out to support the Legislative
Team and trying out a new tournament event! Your
generosity is AMAZING!

Legislative Team Update
by Amanda Duchardt
CBH/SAA Legislative Coordinator
Hello CBH/SAA friends and family!
Quick update on AB 2571 Firearms: Advertising to Minors
“clean-up” legislation in the form of AB 160 – Governor
Newsom signed this legislation into law on September 29.
While CBH/SAA, hunter education, and other NGOs
receive immediate benefits and relief from the effects of
AB 2572, our California Hunting and Conservation
Coalition (CHCC) partner California Rifle and Pistol
Association (CRPA) continues to move forward with their
lawsuit to permanently defeat this new law. Check out
https://crpa.org/ for the latest updates.
The biggest news this month is the success of the CBH/
SAA Showcase Tournament and Legislative Defense
Fundraiser! In total, the event grossed $5,126 for the
Legislative Defense Fund in registration, raffle ticket sales,
and other generous donations. That’s over just 25% of our
current annual budget!
First, a HUGE THANK YOU to the event committee that
organized the shoot, ran targets, designed awards, and
solicited raffle donations including Kevin Carlson, Rojen
Besha, Al Wiscovitch, Pete Whitworth, Brad Belvedere,
Jose Lara, and Raylene Proto. Thank you also to our event
volunteers Vernie Urbano and the JOAD team (ran the
State “Indoor” Targets), Jason Connor (ran the State 900
Targets), Steve Moss (ran a Hunt Scenario Target), Steve
Baker and the Oranco cookshack volunteers, Oranco work
party volunteers, Karen Keating and Donna Belvedere
(ran registration), and J-Barr, Brad Grap and Chriss Bowles
who gave up a day of waterfowl hunting on opening
weekend to support and run the event! This event would
not have been possible without YOU and I am humbled by
your generosity and sacrifice to make this event an
enjoyable success for our guests.
The event was held on October 23 at Oranco Bowmen in
Chino, CA with 82 shooters taking part in a unique archery
tournament. The shoot featured 26 targets from the State
Field, State 900, State “Indoor”, Stake Marked 3D and
State Unmarked 3D Tournaments as well as 5 unique
“Hunt Scenario” Targets each with its own hunting story
and educational focus. Overall, the feedback was positive,
and folks enjoyed the variety of targets and tournament
experiences. We hope that this “taste” of CBH/SAA
biggest tournaments will encourage folks to get up to
speed on the full event rules, tournament dates, and
register for upcoming shoots!

The event also hosted booths by the CBH/SAA Legislative
Team, CBH/SAA Small Game Club and Big Game Club, and
very special guests Raylene Proto from Ditale Outdoors
(women’s camouflage hunting apparel), and Brandon
Nelson from Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation. Getting to
meet some of our raffle donors in person, building lasting
partnerships, and sharing our passion for the sport of
archery and bowhunting was amazing and a tradition that
the Legislative Team hopes to build upon in the coming
months. Continued on page 12 and look for phots from the
event on page 12

Send in your stories and photographs!
Write an article about how much you love
your archery shop! :)
The deadline for February issue is

December 25th!
Your CBH Legislative Representatives
Region 1
Teri Faulkner
terifa27@gmail.com
Region 2
Joe Wylie wylie@volcano.net
209-484-2221
Region 3
Brad Belvedere
bbelvedere@charter.net
951-545-9462
Region 4
Patrick Brannon
pj1st@aol.com
209-639-3728
Region 5
James Galliver
jgalliver@gmail.com
626-379-9297
Region 6
Jose Lara
gmrzs13@gmail.com 909-706-1149

www.cbhsaa.net
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Holiday Greetings
FROM OUR FAMILIES
TO YOURS! .
Another year older,
another day to celebrate,
More fun to be had,
more people to befriend!
More arrows to fling
As time goes wizzing by…
…stop for just a moment or two
and mend some fences,
give more hugs,
tell people, I love you!”
Express appreciation
for everything you can!
Say “I’m sorry” if you need,
and we’ll all meet again, very soon!

Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year
By J-Barr
Small Game Club Chairperson
As the year 2022 comes to an end, we thought it
would be appropriate to share the simple guidelines
on submitting your next small game species to the
California Bowman Hunters/State Archery
Association(CBH/SAA), Small Game Club (SGC)
Chairperson for recording on your personal small
game species list and possible entry into the Big
Game Club (BGC) Record Book.
The following rules have been set forth by the SGC
Committee in order to provide clear direction, and
answer questions that the membership might have
concerning the harvest of small game species.
The SGC wants to be held to a high standard in the
taking of all California Small Game species whether
they are mammals, birds, reptiles, or amphibians. By
following the rules set forth by the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDF&W) our
members will be protected while in the field and this
will provide for an even greater experience while
doing what we love doing.
1. All species must be harvested by archery
equipment, in California, that follows CDF&W
specifications and rules.
2. All species will only be recorded on your list of
species if the species is harvested with a bow
and arrow. No entries will be accepted with a
photograph of an arrow that is simply touching
a captured species. This is a hunting club, not a
capture or photography club.

Cover Image Courtesy of Scott Walker- Historian
Archery NFAA December 1962 Price 25¢

Wishing you the BEST Holiday Season, and
a New Year which all your resolutions are
fulfilled and your dreams come true!
Lori Raupe, Newsletter Editor

www.cbhsaa.net
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Merry Christmas continued from page 5
3. All entries must to be sent to the SGC
Chairperson with a photograph or a witness
signature on a document dating such.
(witnesses need not be present during the
actual harvest of the species)
4. All hunters are encouraged to
submit
photographs as soon as possible, especially
for tilapia and carp as we would like to post
them in the Small Game Section of the Big
Game Club web site and in future editions of
our record book.
5. All tilapia and carp entries must be weighed
on a certified scale or on a SGC scale that
the SGC Chairperson has had certified.
Tilapia must weigh a minimum of three (3)
pounds and carp must weigh a minimum of
ten (10) pounds to be entered into the record
book.
6. There is no minimum weight required for
tilapia or carp species credit entries.
7. A certificate of harvest will be sent to the
member for each additional species
submitted to the SGC Chairperson. A hard
copy of the entry and a photograph will be
saved in a file, along with a back-up on a
computer file.
8. A SGC entry form must be filled out
completely and a photograph must be
submitted either on line or by snail mailed.
9. Awards:
a. Upon submission of thirty-five (35),
different California Small Game species,
to the SGC Chairperson, the bowhunter
will be inducted into the “Golden Eagle
Society”. The induction will occur, and the
trophy, will be and presented, at the BiAnnual Big Game Awards Banquet
following that 2-year scoring period.
b. Upon reaching a total of fifty (50)
different species of Small Game the
hunter will qualify for a “Double Eagle
Award.” Upon reaching seventy-five (75)
different species of Small Game the
hunter will have qualified or the “Triple
Eagle Award” status. Both of these
awards will also be presented at the
banquet following that 2-year scoring
period in which those milestones were
reached.

All “Golden Eagle Society” members will be
memorialized in the Big Game Record Book.
Looking to join CBH/SAA?
www.cbhbgc.com/Membership

Click here: https://

From all of us on the SGC Committee; Rodger Cady,
Amanda Duchardt, Wayne Raupe, Gilbert Olivas and
Scott Dayton want to wish you and your family a
very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Sincerely,
Wm J-BARR

President’s message from page 3 All the great
NFAA chartered shops and clubs do a great job
in hosting these events and do so for not much
compensation so go support if you can.
I think you will see that have made a few minor
modifications to our social media so be on the
lookout for changes and content that advertises
and supports archery here in California. Give
the social media a look and a like and help
support your state organization.
The Vegas registration is now open so jump in
and enjoy some world-class competition. It is my
intention to show in Vegas and do some
advertisements for NFAA and CBH/SAA. We
are a membership-driven organization and I we
will be working to that end. Come on out even if
you are just in town for some fun and gambling.
Come see us and support us as we push to get
California NFAA membership up. Only a couple
hundred more members give our NFAA Director
Gary McCain the fifth vote at the national
meetings. California has a strong voice at the
national level, and it is my intention to make it
even stronger.
Be on the lookout for the state meeting flier. The
state meetings are coming in February and will
be held out in Ontario, California, and hosted by
OBFA Region 59. This will be the Big Game
Club awards banquet and promises to be much
fun. Continued on page 7

www.cbhsaa.net
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--Forty-Four Years Ago—
This Year [2022]
--In CBHA/SAA History—
Wes Wilhelm
In 1978 Walt Wilhelm and Ken Wilhelm were inducted
into the CBHA (California Bowman Hunters
Association) now the (CBH/SAA ‐‐ State Archery
Association) California Archery Hall of fame for their
contribution to the sport of archery.
Both were submitted to the National Archery
Association and accepted as records. Ken continued
shooting flight for many years; shooting his best
distance October, 1939 in Amarillo Texas. 896 yards,
Footbow. 579 yards 7" Handbow. Ken helped
construct the first 28 target range in Redlands in 1934
and continued in his travels promoting archery.
Continued on page 8

President’s message from page 6 The BGC
has been meeting and preparing for awards
and this promises to be a great meeting topped
off by a fun banquet to honor hunters from
around the state. By then we should have
“KENNETH WILHELM 1902 - Hunter, Flight Shooter, registration available for the State Broadhead in
Showman, Born June 8, 1902, in Mackay, Idaho, Lodi. Be on the lookout!
moved to California in 1910. Ken started in Archery in
1930 doing what most archers did in those early In closing I want to thank all of you for your
years, hunting. However, Ken Wilhelm will best be continued support of CBH/SAA and encourage
you to support our local California archery
remembered as a showman, flight and trick shooter.
From 1938 to 1954 Ken assisted by his brother Walt
and gave archery exhibitions at Sport Shows, Outdoor
Shows arid Special Tournaments throughout the
United States and Canada. He made 4 Grantland
Rice "Sport Shorts", narrated by Ted Husing that was
shown around the world. He appeared on many radio
and TV shows - publicizing archery, among them TV,'s
"You Asked For It.”

shops and outdoor sports businesses. These
organizations do a great job servicing the
sporting community and deserve everything we
can give them.

As always I encourage everyone to be safe and
shoot straight. As we quickly close out 2022, I
sincerely hope you have had a good year!
Create memories with your loved ones at this
Ken Wilhelm was one of the first archers who helped holiday season and we’ll be wishing you the
publicize flight shooting and have distances accurately best in 2023.
measured and verified. On October 1, 1938, using a
250 pound, 4' 1”-foot bow at the California State All the Best,
tournament in Modesto, Ken shot an arrow 758 yards
Bowles
and shot a hand bow 48 yards and 1 inch. An amazing
feat for the type of material available in 1938.
www.cbhsaa.net
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Forty Four Years Ago, continued from age 7
Throughout his travels he not only set many flight
records, he helped start many clubs and laid out
numerous ranges. Ken Wilhelm, Archery Pioneer.
Inducted 1978”

Walt Wilhelm is generally credited with being the
first to put a twist on feathers when fletching an
arrow. (1929) Walt was an early archery influence
on, later to become famous authors; Capt. Jack
Willard, "The Cat and the Canary", and Earl
Stanley Gardner, "Perry Mason”.
Walt himself an author wrote "Last Rig to Battle
Mountain". Walter S. Wilhelm - Archery Pioneer.
Inducted 1978”

WALTER SHERMAN WILHELM 1893- Hunter,
Showman, Author Born February 27, 1893, in
Trenton, Missouri. Moved to California in 1910. Walt
first became interested in Archery in 1925. By 1928
he was an accomplished small game hunter on the
deserts of California and by 1930 began teaching
the sport to any who would listen.
Walt traveled throughout the United States and
Canada shooting in Sport Shows, sometimes by
himself sometimes with his brother Ken. "As a team
we were unbeatable." Walt, with his brother Ken
made movies for Paramount Studios, and 'Grantland
Rice's Sport Shorts". They were the first to use
chemical smoke on their shafts to follow an arrow in
flight.

CBHA Archery Pioneers Revisited and
R e m e m b e r e d Wa l t a n d K e n W i l h e l m ’s
contributions to the sport of archery are unique in
their diversity and depth. Their contributions
encompass flight records, film and television
appearances, national and international sport show
exhibitions, hunting, authorship, technical
advancements, range/club creation, archery vendor
support, organizing archery tournaments and of
course, some of the most amazing archery shots
imaginable.
Walt and Ken helped layout the Redlands and
Pasadena Roving Archers field courses at the
beginning of the NFAA. They were true national and
international ambassadors of and for archery.
Continued on page 15

www.cbhsaa.net
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commercially made colorful “baskets” that could
engulf several old wool socks with their goodies.
Since cranes aren’t allowed in houses, these
boots are placed in a corner or on the floor
under an artificial tree. The bounty will provide
little edible treats (Starburst, Airheads,
Ghirardelli’s chocolates), with maybe a lip gloss
and mascara and quite possibly jewelry. I can’t
leave out several plastic gift cards (surely one
for Starbucks Coffee, Ross, Chick-a filet, Panda
Express, and of course Cabela’s)

Out In The Woods

This is not an article but a chapter of my life
stories. So, I suggest you get your preferred
beverage, whether it be a café macchiato, hot
chocolate or tea. Cuddle up in your wool socks
wrapped in your coziest blanket near your
crackling fire for this read, will be of some
length.

“Stalkings”
Rodney York 2nd VP Hunting
Looking back at one’s childhood, stories are
often embellished to generate a more
enjoyable memory. Often the same event
experienced by siblings was interpreted in a
different context. With Christmas just around
the corner, it seemed only fitting to delve into
“stalkings” of the past. Perhaps you have no
memories of stockings hung on the mantle
above your fireplace. Or for a handful of
readers, only the mention of Christmas
stockings elicits the fondest of memories
and presumably even smells of fresh-cut fir
sap, apple cider, and hot cookies.

Here, I have chosen my personal favorite
“ stalkings” from years past. As a youngster of
8-year experience, I found rabbits and quail my
“go-to” candidate’s to slip up on. A trusty single
shot .410 was in hand. I quickly learned one
must do a whole lot of watch’n, not must walk’n,
and a ton of listen’n. Their’s was a different
“talk.” But communicate they did, using each
other’s strength to preserve their own life.
By twelve I was able to pursue big game by
myself. Learning now took off at exponential
speed.Finding animals was never a problem getting within thirty yards or less was a
chore. Continued on page 10

What I recall were not “fancy” socks but ole
gray work socks stuffed with approximately
twice the amount of their intended useful
area. There was usually an orange, an apple,
two or three peppermint twisted candy
canes, a handful of Brazil nuts, a few
chocolates, or if you were really lucky a
Hershey’s Almond Joy.
On flush years one might have a small toy
included. These days the bar has been
raised to a height of Olympic pole vaulter’s
proportions. The stockings are elaborate;
www.cbhsaa.net
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Stalkings from page 9 First on the list because it is the oldest of my fond memories
we will address the Sierra Nevada high
country mule deer. This fellow was special in
so many uniquely different ways. This was a
buck I learned about from friend, rancher,
and packer; Bernie Box. His fishing friend
had told of a huge buck that loved the
broken bare rocks of the Minarets. My
pursuit of this monster was the entire season
of 1979. Not once had I laid eyes on him on
any of the 18-mile hikes into his haunts.

When I saw him again, I wasn’t sure what the glob
of mass was. The buck had died on the run, his
head going down first: and he had run through his
28” rack. I remember thinking then,… “It’s my
sister's birthday!” Even with 105 pounds of boned
meat and cape, the labored pack out was still
joyous.

Finally on Sunday, September the 16th the
last day of the season I was able to glass up
the giant. High above me he stood and
browsed a short time just after 7 a.m. and
then quickly bedded in the distant elevated
willows. My approach was slowed to several
hundred yards at a time with necessary
prolonged stops to identify his location. Each
time after relocating the “Muley” an advance
of two or three hundred yards was made.
My Most memorable “stalking” number two is
out of linear order as it has just occurred in 2022.
Seven hours later the final approach was I MUST save the second of chronological order
done barefooted across a huge stab rock until the last as I feel it shall never be
just above the buck’s location. At ten yards I superseded by any other. Thus we embark on an
unfolded enough from my bent-knee elk hunt. It is not in my favored timberline basin
crouched position to draw the bow. His wide but among lightly tinted sage. To begin with, I
eyes caught the last of the movement and he had located in a tree to mingle my scent with the
sprang forth from his bed. Two bounces wind so much it was undetectable. Several elk
straight away and then he cut hard to the had passed close by but a dandy bull had fallen
left, and because of the 20-degree slope, the behind with his interest more on food than the
arrow entered near his spine and just in front others. Continued on page 11
of his hip slicing his femoral artery. Two more
bounces and the steepness of the slope
gobbled up his existence.

www.cbhsaa.net
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Stalkings from page 10 Without reasoning, I
descended some 20 feet to ground level. After
advancing in his direction some 100 yards, I
stopped and removed both pack and boots. The
wool stocks touched down from the toe to the
lateral edge of the metatarsal gingerly with each
bated breath. I hoped the bull could not hear my
heart as it pounded extensively with excitement
hard to contain as I slipped down to the thirtyyard line. Here I nicked an arrow. The bedded
bull’s swaying antlers were all I could see by the
time I was at twenty yards. I questioned if I should
continue forging on at a pace a snail could
overtake. The constant breeze from the southeast
encouraged me to precede.

hundred yards further, I sat 30 yards away as
the bull succumbed to the lethalness of the
single-bevel broadhead.
The last of what I’ll share here was what I
consider my ultimate “stalking”. As stated
earlier this happened much earlier in time,
Back in 1989. I was accompanied to Alaska
by our oldest daughter Sarah. We were
working for an outfitter at Port Alsworth.

Ten minutes later I settled in front of the kneehigh sage and waited for the mature bull’s antlers
to rock forward. This would be my clue that he
was about to rise. The string tightened as the
arrow inched to the corner of my mouth. At
sixteen yards the bull had been pierced without
an inkling of danger.

About our fourth week there our boss Glen
asked when we had taken our last day off.
Our reply was that we had not had a day off
yet. He responded that we would be off the
next three days and asked what we would do.
Without hesitation, I turned and pointed to
Tanalian Mountain. “We’re going to climb that
mountain and photograph Dall Sheep,” I
stated.
On the second day of climbing my daughter
was more scared than tired from our ascent. It
was so foggy one could see only about a foot
of the knife-back ridge we were on. Even with
all the moisture, the unmistakable scent of
sheep hung heavy on the air. We could hear
rocks tumble and knew we were close to
A slow but deliberate pace lead him back through where we had seen the sheep the previous
the sage from which he had come. Nearly a couple night. Continued on page 12
www.cbhsaa.net
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[counting coup is the warrior tradition of
winning prestige against an enemy in battle. It is
one of the traditional ways of showing bravery
in the face of an enemy and involves
intimidating him, and, it is hoped, persuading
him to admit defeat, without having to kill him.
These victories may then be remembered,
recorded, and recounted as part of the
community's oral, written, or pictorial histories.
en.wikipedia.org]
Merry Christmas to you all and may each of
your stalkings (stockings) be full of lasting fond
memories!

Legislative Team Update continued from page 4
Thank you, Raylene and Brandon, for sharing your
products, knowledge and experience with CBH/SAA and
our guests!

Stalkings from page 11 One step, then pause
- wait - proceed one step. I motioned Sarah to
stop, then painfully slow, advanced another ten
feet. The stringent odor nearly overtook me,
but there! There, under the edge, not a foot
distant was the back of a sheep! At the pace of
a slug, my arm extended until it happened. My
hand closed around a fist full of wool and the
mountain erupted with the noise of sheep
hooves under the hundreds of pounds of
weight! Looking at my hand, I noticed it still
clutched a palm-wide white puff. Today,… this
is still my most prized possession of hunting
memories.
I had done what I had read about as a child as
if the most cunning of Indians; I had counted
coup!

• I also want to highlight and thank our raffle donors
and event sponsors:
• Turner’s Outdoorsman (https://www.turners.com/)
donated the BIG PRIZE for our raffle - a Mathews
Tactic bow. I can’t thank our local Turner’s team
enough for always showing up in a BIG way to
support our archery community. THANK YOU!
THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
• Willow Creek Archery donated a block target, arrow
quivers and an insulated water bottle. Willow Creek
Archery is one of our local archery shops (Temecula,
CA) that is always very generous and supportive of
the archery community. Thank you, Brett Scott! I
encourage all CBH/SAA members to support your
local archery shops, which provide top-quality
service, products, and advice to our community.
Visit Willow Creek at: https://
www.willowcreekarchery.com/
• Sportsman’s Warehouse (Murrieta, CA) also
supported in a BIG way with a bowfishing bow kit,
hunting backpack, block target, and hard bow case.
Sportsman’s Warehouse in Murrieta, CA has become
a staple supporter of the CBH/SAA Small Game Club
and we can’t thank them enough for extending their
support to the CBH/SAA Legislative Team! Check
them out here: https://www.sportsmans.com/
Continued on page 13
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Legislative Team Update continued from page 12
• Ditale Outdoors donated women’s camo hunting
pants, hat and beanie. My fellow huntswomen –
you need to check out these camo hunting pants!
The material is quality, 4-way stretch that is SO
comfortable yet durable and the design is OVER
THE TOP THOUGHFUL! So many features and
adjustability to meet any hunter’s needs! I have
never seen this many features even in the top
men’s camo pants! Husbands/brothers/fathers –
PAY ATTENTION and add these pants to your
holiday gift shopping list for that special huntress in
your life! Just click: https://ditaleoutdoors.com/
• RMEF donated 2 of the coolest Browning elk camp
hatchets I’ve ever seen (add this MY Christmas list!),
several FoxEdge neck knives and a pair of Yeti
tumblers. Please check out RMEF memberships
(https://www.rmef.org/) and their amazing benefits
including membership gifts, Bugle magazine,
member events, and exclusive discounts from top
hunting and outdoor brand manufactures. Thank
you, Brandon and RMEF
• Vortex Optics (https://vortexoptics.com/) donated a
crossbow scope and some nice trucker style hats.
Did you know that disabled archers can hunt with a
crossbow during archery season if they obtain a
disabled archer permit? Vortex products come with
an industry leading warranty and is my
recommended starting place for new hunters
looking for a sold set of optics at a reasonable
prices.
• Arizona Archery Enterprises, Inc (AAE) donated
several stabilizers, compound arrow rests, arrow
fletchings and some awesome hats (https://
arizonaarchery.com/). I’m happy to welcome AAE as
a new donor and partner for this event! Thank you,
AAE!
• Delta McKenzie (https://dmtargets.com/) donated 2
block targets. If you check out some Delta McKenzie
3D targets, come check out the Oranco Charity 3D
shoot on December 4! Thank you, Delta McKenzie
for your generous donation and support!
• Morrell Targets also donated 2 block targets. Do you
need a target to practice in your backyard when you
can’t make it to the range? Check out Morrell
Targets here: https://www.morrelltargets.com/.
Thank you, Morrell for your generous donation and
support!

• OnX Maps (https://www.onxmaps.com/) donated
6 one-year subscriptions to OnX Hunt (elite and
premium memberships). If you haven’t tried this
app, it is the MUST HAVE app for public land
hunters and something I have come to rely on for
planning and execution of ALL my hunts.
• KORE Essentials (https://www.koreessentials.com/)
donated two high quality tactical belts that we’ve
tested out and found that they make GREAT quiver
belts… just ask Oranco member Kevin Carlson.
Thank you, KORE!
• Victory Archery donated several dozen VAP TKO
arrows (https://www.victoryarchery.com/). Myke
Santiago and the Victory Archery Team have
supported many CBH/SAA events and frequently
host booths in the registration areas. Please stop by
next time you see Victory at one of our archery
events!
• Ramrods Archery donated 4 wraith stabilizers of
the winner’s chosen length (https://
www.ramrodsarchery.com). Thank you, Josh and
the Ramrod team. CBH/SAA Legislative
Representative Jose Lara is a staff shooter for
Ramrods and can tell you all about the awesome
innovative products Ramrods has to offer! While
you’re chatting about Ramrods, don’t forget to ask
Jose about what the Legislative Team is up to!
• SureCan donated a 2G water can with spigot.
Raylene tested these out on a recent hunt and
testifies that they make great portable water
carriers and are TERRIFIC for processing and
cleaning wild game in the field! SureCan also makes
portable gasoline cans and was recently approved
to sell in California! Go check it out at https://
www.surecanusa.com! Thank you, SureCan!
• SchaefAir - Heating and Air Conditioning donated
$200 and provided a coupon for services and
Chapstick in our registration package! Thank you,
Ann Carlson, and the SchaefAir Team for your
thoughtful donation and helping us put together
registration packages! https://www.schaefair.com/
• All OC Kitchen and Bath donated $200 and helped
cover basic tournament setup expenses! Thank
you, Iraj “Eric” Parsa and the All OC Kitchen and
Bath Team! https://allockitchenandbath.com/
I also want to acknowledge some unexpected blessings
in the form of Oranco Bowmen donating the use of
their range, targets, scorecards, registration materials
and raffle wheel for the event. Continued on page 14
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Legislative Team Update continued from page 13 These
are not insignificant expenses and their generosity
allowed the Legislative Team to maximize our net
donations to the Legislative Defense Fund. Additionally,
Orange Belt Field Archers (OBFA) donated awards for
the event, Brad Belvedere donated several items to the
raffle including a Kodiak bow with arrows and bow case,
quiver, travel cooler, compound sight, and other items
that I lost count! Thank you, Kurt Gairing, for donating a
very nice SBK bowcase, which we raffled off to anyone
that signed up for Legislative Alerts at https://
cbhsaa.net/Legislative/LegHome. We had 50 new
signups!!! Thank you, Jeremy Wilkens, for donating an
arrow rake and to other generous individuals that added
to the raffle pile without proper acknowledgement - You
are AMAZING! Thank you CBH/SAA for donating entries
into each of next year's State Championship
Tournaments! THANK YOU, ALL for supporting CBH/SAA
and helping make this event a success!
Other Legislative Team actions and updates this month:
• On October 5, Governor Newsom reappointed
Anthony Williams to the California Fish and Game
Commission. CBH/SAA had the pleasure of working
very closely with Anthony Williams during his
previous tenure on the Fish and Game Commission
and we have an outstanding relationship with him;
he is extremely supportive of our outdoor heritage.
More updates and details at: https://cbhsaa.net/
Legislative/LegReportsReminder: Whether you’ve been
involved in archery or hunting your whole life, or are new
to this sport, you have something of value to add to the
conversation and I encourage you to reach out to me and
the CBH Legislative team and share your knowledge and
experience! Our contact info is in this newsletter and on
the CBH website. We look forward to hearing from you soon!

For the most recent updates and to donate to the
CBH Legislative Fund, please visit the CBH website
Legislative pages including https://cbhsaa.net/
Legislative/LegHome.
The following photos are from the
CBH/SAA Showcase Tournament and Legislative
Defense Fundraiser Continued on page 15
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CBH/SAA Showcase Tournament and Legislative
Defense Fundraiser Continued from page 14

CBHA Archery Pioneers Revisited and
Remembered from page 8-Here is a small
sample of the many comments made about them:
In his 1963 book “The Desert is Yours”, by author
and member of the Bow Hunter Hall of Fame,
Erle Stanley Gardner [Perry Mason Author]
“Thirty years ago, [1930’s] when I was doing quite
a bit of shooting with the bow and arrow, the
Wilhelm brothers were without exception the
most remarkable trick shots in the world – at least
I have never seen many of their feats duplicated
and have never heard of anyone willing to try
them.”
Later in the same book, Erle Stanley Gardner
recounted what Ken once told Sam Hicks,
another colleague of Gardner’s:
“Later on in the trip he [Ken] confided to Sam
Hicks that on his really close stunt shooting he
always allowed for a quarter of an inch error so
that there was really nothing to worry about. He
gave himself that quarter‐inch factor of safety.”
In the March‐April 1982 issue of the Traditional
Archery Digest in his regular column, “From the
Files of Hugh Rich” Rich started by saying: “I first
knew of the Wilhelm brothers via the magazines
“Ye Sylvan Archer” and “American Bowman
Review”. They were national archery heroes in
1937.”
Hugh Rich, who presided at Walt and Ken’s
induction to the California Archery Hall of Fame,
recounted later in the column that Ken “[…,] was
the first person to shoot an arrow more than one‐
half mile.”
In the March‐April 1981 issue of the Longbow
Shooter’s Digest in his regular column, “From the
Files of Hugh Rich” it is recounted that “Hugh
remembers that he knew of Walt and his brother
Ken before he ever heard of Howard Hill.”
In his book “Legends In Archery”, published in
2010 Peter O. Stecher included a chapter on the
archery contributions of Walt and Ken. Stecher
starts chapter seven on Walt and Ken by saying
“The Wilhelm brothers were unique
archers.” Cont. page 16
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CBHA Archery Pioneers Revisited and
Remembered from page 15 Stecher also made
note of the fact that Walt is “credited with being the
first to have used spiral fletching on his arrows.” e
note of the fact that Walt is “credited with being the
first to have used spiral fletching on his arrows.”
This assertion is supported by the information about
Walt that is included in the CBHA California Archery
Hall of Fame induction announcement “Walt
Wilhelm is generally credited with being the first to
put a twist on feathers when fletching an arrow.
(1929)”.
Stecher also shared that “The Wilhelm boys had a
lot of fun teaching neophytes how to shoot the bow
and arrow. Actor Roy Rogers, for example, was
one of their students.” In another example of the
collaboration of their time, Stecher points out “The
Wilhelms didn’t use their own homemade bows
exclusively. Ken had a 70‐pound yew flat bow with
silk backing made by Fred Bear that he called Rib‐
Splitter and Walt had a short, broad 65‐pound
Osage bow from Ben Pearson named Hells‐Bells.”
Stecher concludes the chapter on Walt and Ken by
saying “When reading old books about archers like
Walt and Ken Wilhelm, the old times come alive. I
get a bit nostalgic when I think of the spirit these
men had.”

Film and Television Credits: Walt and Ken starred in
six films displaying their archery talents and made
several television appearances. The six films they
made for Paramount Pictures, were: “Death Valley
Thrills” in 1939, “A Desert Adventure” in 1939, “Two
of a Kind” in 1940, “Meet The Champs” in 1941,
“Personality Plus” in 1942 and “Like Father Like Son”
with Ken’s son Dennis in 1947.
The films were shown in movie theaters all around
the country during the switchover between the first
and second films being shown. During the war the
films were shown to soldiers all over the world. Over
the years Walt and Ken appeared on several television
shows exhibiting their archery skills. One of their
appearances was on ABC’s live show “You Asked For
It” produced by Maury Cohen and filmed at KECA
television studios.
The Wilhelm’s sixteen years of Sport Show
appearances started in October, 1938 at the Magic
Arrows Show in Milwaukee, WI. The first appearance
for Ken was arranged by National Archery Hall of
Fame inductee Larry Wiffen for the Magic Arrows
Show which was attended by “a capacity audience of
17,000 people”.
Larry Wiffen recounted the history in an article in the
November 1938 American Bowman Review.

“When I conceived the idea of a really big archery
show, I knew that it was necessary to have a star
In a 2014 email written on behalf of his father‐in‐law name to play up to, and I was all set to have Russ
Bruno Peveri, Francesco Chiesa of Piacenza, Italy Hoogerhyde as the star. Then, just before I was ready
shared the impact Ken had on Bruno during his to leave for the National Tournament [National
Archery Association of the US, 58th
years as a POW during World War II, in
Annual Target tournament] August 8Yermo, CA.
Here are a couple of
12 at San Francisco, I found that
Bruno’s comments:
Russ was unable to take part
because of lecture schedules in the
“When I asked him to try and talk about
east.
Kenneth Wilhelm his eyes lit up.” "A
great man. He was a champion of
That had me worried, but at San
archery; you had to see his talent. One
Francisco I found my man. Just what
day he put me to the test, I put a bottle
the doctor ordered. That person was
on my head and from a distance of six
none other than Ken Wilhelm, and it
proved to be a wise choice. Our
or seven meters far, after shooting at it
publicity stories started building up
made it fly. In Bruno courage never
Ken, his sensational skill in shooting
failed.”
apples off the head, and cigarettes
“Some Sundays, he took us to his ranch
out of the mouth, (the only trouble
that was not to be far from Yermo.
was I worked myself into the position
of holding the stuff).”In another
Probably he had realized that we
article Ken and Larry described the
needed distractions. At the ranch he
first time Ken shot a cigarette out of
had set targets at various distances and
Larry’s
mouth. Continued on page 17
www.cbhsaa.net
showed us the technique of archery.
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CBHA Archery Pioneers Revisited and Remembered from page 15 “First time I ever shot a cigarette out of
anybody’s mouth was in 1938 at the Frisco national. A fellow came up to me and said, ‘How about shooting a cigarette
out of my mouth?’ I didn’t know him, and he didn’t know me. I said, ‘sure, I always wanted to try that.”
He said, “do you mind if a man
takes pictures?’ I said, ‘No’. So,
he put a cigarette in his mouth,
and I shot it out. He asked me to
do it again, so I did, about 6 or 7
times. That fellow was Whiffen
here. He got me started in the
exhibition business. The article
goes on to let Larry explain, “It
wasn’t as crazy as it sounds,”
said Whiffen, rather
defensively. “I didn’t know Ken,
but I’d been watching him fool
around with trick shots there and
I knew he was good.”
In the 1930’s and 1940’s Archers from all over
the country travelled to shoot with Ken and
Walt, some from as far away as New York
State came to the Yermo/Barstow, Ca area of
the Mojave Desert to compete in archery
tournaments they hosted. Fred Bear, Howard
Hill, Ben Pearson, and Earle Stanley Gardner were among several of the noted archers who
came to shoot with Ken and Walt.
The Walt and Ken Wilhelm Invitational archery golf tournament honors the
accomplishments of two of the pioneers of organized archery in California and across the
country. The venue for this annual celebration will be held at the Wilhelm-Burrill Archery
Links, 39405 Wilhelm Road, Newberry Springs, Ca 92365.
Walt and Ken began shooting archery golf very early on in their archery careers. In July of
1939 in competition with a professional golfer in Albuquerque, New Mexico Ken shot an
astounding 54 on a par 72 course beating his golfing competitor by 18 strokes.
The Wilhelm-Burrill Archery Links sits on the site Walt and Ken shot archery golf
at the 1930’s and 1940’s. It is an 18-hole,
6,700-yard archery golf course. At 6,700
yards the Wilhelm-Burrill Archery Links
is a challenging and national
championship caliber archery links. It
overlooks some of the most beautiful
desert country along the northern banks
of the Mojave River not far from historic
Camp Cady Ranch where Walt and Ken
held numerous Oldtimers archery
events in the 1960’s and 1970’s. If you
would like to experience Archery Golf at
its finest where two of the greats of
archery shot please reach out to John
Burrill at 1-949-933-0282 or
jburrill58@gmail.com and reserve your
Tee-Time.
www.cbhsaa.net
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Thank you to our sponsors and raffle donors!
With your generous support, we raised over $4,900 for the Legislative Defense Fund! We look forward
to future partnerships as we continue to support conservation, promote archery opportunities, and
defend and advance our bowhunting privileges!
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Diablo Bowmen 31st Annual Winter Hunt
Sunday, January 22, 2023

{Rain or Shine}

32 Unmarked Reinhart Targets
Featuring: 8 target string walk (8 arrows) –
Steel Pig - Rocking Horse – Flying Goose

Categories: Release, Fingers, Range
Finder, Trad & Longbow
(Long bow shoots wood arrows)

2 arrow [10-8-5 scoring]
Continental Breakfast available at 7:00
Lunch & snacks will be available

Registration 7:00 am to 8:30 –
Shotgun start at 9 am
Adults: $30
Master Seniors: $25
Couples: $45
Family: $60
YA/Youth: $15
Cubs & Pee Wees: Free

Shoot Instructions Furnished at Registration Directions:
Diablobowmen.org
Contact:
dan_diablobowmen@lwbinc.net

Dan Wright at email:

Or Dan Wright at cell: (707) 290-2700

www.cbhsaa.net
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CBH/SAA INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
JANUARY 2023

To register:

Scan Me

Or https://www.RunReg.com/cbh-state-indoor-championships
450 Round – 20 Yards – 15 Ends – 3 Arrows
Champion in each style and age group. Styles may be flighted based on number of participants.
AWARDS for 1st, 2nd, & 3rd. TIES will be broken by “X” count. Awards will be mailed to host location. Results will be published in
the CBH/SAA Newsletter and on www.cbhsaa.net

ON-LINE REGISTRATION MANDATORY for all sites
*****NO ON-SITE REGISTRATION******
Any scorecard submitted from an archer that was not on the pre-reg list will automatically be moved to the GUEST
category and will not be eligible for awards or state records.
REGISTRATION FEES:

Archers may only compete in one age group.

Age
Adult and older (18 and up)
Young Adult, Youth, Cub (17-under)

Member
$40
$25

Guest
$75
$35

To be eligible for awards and state records, you must be a member of NFAA or have USA and CBH (California Bowmen Hunters)
membership, otherwise you will be classified as GUEST.
Membership renewal and New applications must be completed electronically. No hard copy memberships applications will
be accepted.
To gain membership in NFAA or CBH, please visit https://www.cbhsaa.net/JoinCBH and choose either the NFAA or CBH
membership button. NFAA Membership includes CBH/SAA Membership.
Questions: CBH-SAA 2nd VP, Indoor Dawnel Scott 510.501.6571 cbhvpindoor@gmail.com
Archery Shop
Wed Jan 18 5:30pm
Sat Jan 21 12pm
Wed Jan 25 5:30pm
Sat Jan 28 12pm
Northwoods
Tues Jan 17 7pm
Sat Jan 21 8:30am (11am
only if other sessions fill)
Predators
Sat Jan 14 12pm, 3pm
Sun Jan 15 12pm, 3pm

Archery Only
Sun Jan 8 1pm
Sun Jan 15 1pm

Bow Rack/SAB
Sun Jan 22 9am, 12pm,
3pm 5:30pm
Thurs Jan 26 6pm

Fat Shafts
Sun Jan 15 10am
Sun Jan 22 10am

Jim Cox Archery
Sun Jan 8 10am

Ohlone Archery
Sat Jan 7 7pm
Sun Jan 8 10am

OC Archery
San Jan 21 9am
Sun Jan 22 10am

Palomo Archery
Sun Jan 15 10am,
1pm

PRA
Sun Jan 29 9am, 1pm

Santa Cruz Archers
Sat Jan 7 10am, 1pm
Sat Jan 15 10am, 1pm

Santa Maria Gun Club
Sun Jan 29 9am,
12:30pm, (4pm only if
other session fill)

South Bay Archery
Lessons
Sat Jan 21 9am, 1pm
Sun Jan 22 9am, 1pm

Wilderness Archery
San Jan 28 10am,
2pm

Willow Creek Archery
Sun Jan 22 9am, 1pm

Turner’s Outdoorsman –
West Covina –
Sat Jan 14 10:30am, 3pm
Sat Jan 21 10:30am, 3pm
times reserved for Oranco
JOAD

TLC Archery
Sat Jan 21 9am

Cherry Valley
Thurs Jan 19 6pm
Sat Jan 21 10am

Lodi Archery
Sun Jan 8 9am, 12pm
Sun Jan 15 9am
12pm (Trad/Recurve
only)

Riverside Archery
Sun Jan 22 9am
12pm Reserved for JOAD

Fountain Valley –
Sat Jan 14 11a
Oxnard - Sat Jan 28 11am

www.cbhsaa.net
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2023 CBH/SAA Annual Meeting
Big Game Club Banquet
February 24-26, 2023
Ontario Airport Hotel

700 N. Haven Ave., Ontario, Ca. 91764
Legislative Meeting Friday, 2-24-23 from 1-5pm
Guest speaker: Bill Gaines or Gaines & Associates
General Meeting Saturday and Sunday, 2-25 & 26 at 8am both days

You do not have to attend the meetings to attend the banquet, but you need to pay for dinner to attend banquet

Saturday evening - Feb 25th banquet
Presentation of Big Game Club awards,
display of mounts and stories to be told….

For room reservations:
Phone: 1-909-980-0400

Reservations must be made by 1-31-23
Limited # of rooms available
Single King/Two Queens $149 + tax
Rooms available Thursday thru Saturday
Ask for the room block under California Bowmen Hunters/State Archery Association

Tear here & mail your dinner reservations to: (check payable to OBFA)
Mail to: OBFA, 651 S. Washington Ave., Glendora, Ca. 91740
Reservations must be made by February 3rd
Or, you may pay online at www.cbhsaa.net via the Paypal link
No Host Cocktails begin at 5:30 pm, Dinner/Presentations/Inductions start at 6:30 pm
Dinner available:
Combo of Tri tip/Chicken # dinners ______ x $51 = $ ___________
Child’s Plate (ages 2-10)
# dinners ______ x $30 = $ ___________
Total $ ___________
Your Name: ________________________
Additional attendees names: ________________________________________
Your contact phone # or email: ______________________________________
Deadline for dinner reservations February 1st, either to reserve or cancel
NO Walk On for dinner…Must pay for dinner in order to attend banquet
Questions? Contact Al Wiscovitch at 909-322-3869 or alwisco@msn.com

www.cbhsaa.net
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March 11-12, 2023
Three Archery Tournaments in One!
Thrice the Challenge!
Thrice the Fun!
NFAA Field Round  3-D Round 
American 900 Round
Open and Traditional Money
Classes (M/F) for Each Tourney!
Over $3,360 in Prize $$$!

Schedule

Saturday (11th) Sunday (12th)

Registration Opens

7:00-8:30

7:00-8:00

Ranges Open: 3D and Field Ranges

7:30-4:30

7:30-12:30

900 Round — Practice Round

8:30

8:30

900 Round — Start

9:00

9:00

Score Cards Due

4:30

2:00

Awards

2:30

Shoot one, two, or all three Tournaments over two days.
Shooting Styles (Non-Money Class): NFAA Bow Classes (FS, FSL, FSLR, BB, FSBH, TRAD, LB, BBR)
American 900 Round

3-D Round

NFAA Round

Entries and Extras

Fees

5 ends of 6 arrows/dist.

25 targets

28 targets - 50/50 field/hunter

First Tournament

4 minutes per end

Unmarked yardage

Marked yardage

Adult/Senior

$30

122cm targets (5-ring option)

No Range Finders!

4 arrows per target

Young Adult (15-17)

$25

3 yardage distances:

2 arrows per target

5-4-3 scoring

Youth (12-14)

$20

 Senior+ 40-50-60y

Traditional: 33y max

Cubs (11 & Under)

$15

 Adult 40-50-60y

Compound: 50y max

Second Tournament

$15

 Y.A. 40-50-60y

Cub/Youth: 25y max

Money Classes shoot Adult
stakes by style (Comp. or
Trad.) and use 6-5-4-3 “Pro”
scoring (X=6)

Third Tournament

$10

 Youth 30-40-50y
 Cub 10-20-30y
Money Classes Shoot Adult

Family Max

Money Classes shoot Adult
stakes by style (Comp. or
Trad.) and cannot purchase
Mulligans or a Doe Tag

Awards for all Divisions in each tournament (M/F) (Senior+, Adult, Y.A., Youth, & Cub)
Grand Champion: Total Score for all three tournaments (non-money class only)
Money Classes: Separate Men’s and Women’s Open (sights, releases, and stabilizers okay)
and Trad Classes for each tournament. The Trad Money Class will include longbows and all
recurve bow types (barebows only; arrow rests allowed). Must be present on awards day.
Food and beverages available on the range.

(non-money class)

$125 b

a

3D Mulligan (2 Max)

$1 each

3D Doe Tag (1 Max)

$1

Pre-Register and pay

$10 off of total fee

with PayPal by 2/1/23
Pre-Register by 2/28/23

$5 off of total fee

and pay Day 1 (3/11/23)
All Money Classes
Each Tournament

(money class)

$50 c
($150 for all 3 tourneys)

RV Park (full hookup) and camping by range at Tapo Canyon Park (reservation strongly
recommended): http://www.ventura.org/inland-parks/tapo-canyon-simi-valley

Pre-Register and pay

$10 off per tourney

Vendors Welcome! Call (213) 590-6370 to reserve your space.

with PayPal by 2/1/23

($40 each after $10 off)

PayPal: Direct your PayPal payments to cvapay@cvarchers.com.

a

Family: Parents and minor children

Visit: www.cvaspringclassic.com for more information about the tournaments, the
structure for the Money Classes, pre-registration instructions, and any hotel information.

b

Family Max not offered if Money Class entries included

c

$20 of each money class entry fee added to Pot

Questions? Call Scott Leviant at (213) 590-6370 or e-mail CVASC@cvarchers.com
7/14/2022
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California Bowmen Hunters/State Archery Association MEMBERSHIP Application
Date:______________________________________________________

PLEASE CHECK ONE :

Club:______________________________________________________

Please make your check payable To: CBH/SAA
Mail to: CBH/SSA Secretary, 7710 Camino Vista; Shingletown; CA 96088

Region_____________________________________________________
Head of Household
Name:_____________________________________________________

___ Assoc. Bowhunter

___Assoc. Target Membership

For more information contact Pam Severtson, 530-474-3324
mpsevertson@frontiernet.net

Address:____________________________________________________

For credit/debit card payment: Call 530-474-3324 or complete below:

City/ST/Zip:__________________________________________________

Card#_______________________________________________ EXP: ____/____

Phone:______________________________________________________
Print Clearly
E-Mail:______________________________________________________
Amount
$40 Adult Membership/Head of Household OR…

CV Code (on the back of the card):_________________

$50 Name________________________ Spouse/Family
(Additional Youth Names can be attached) Under 18
Birthdate
Name_______________________________________ _____________
Name_______________________________________ ______________
Youth without parent or
_$20 Name_______________________ ____________
Additional Contributions
___ CA Legislative Fund

___CA Hall of Fame

Check here _____ if you want the black and white magazine mailed to you via US
Postal Service.
In order to complete the State Field, State Target and State Indoor for awards, you
must belong to NFAA. NFAA membership includes CBH/SAA and Regional dues.
Contact NFAA at www.nfaausa.com or call 1-605-260-9279.
Adult and Youth NFAA members: In order to compete for awards in the State Field,
State Target, State Indoor and State Broadhead, you must pay the CBH/SAA
membership fees as noted above.
A CBH/SSA membership allows you to compete in the State Broadhead,
3D Unmarked Championship and Small Game Events and allows you to submit
pictures of you and your big and small game animals to the BIG Game Club Record
Book.

___ CA Archery Foundation (501-3-c Tax deductible)
___ CBH/SSA Range Fund

___ Other
TOTAL: ___________________

You can also complete the membership form and pay online:
Website: www.cbhsaa.net
Revised 11/20/17

————————————————————————————————————————————————
California Bowmen Hunters & State Archery Association (CBH/SAA)
Region
National Field Archery Association (NFAA) Membership Application
https://www.nfaausa.com
CBH/SAA

Region

NFAA

Total

Date:________________________________________
Name (Head of Household):__________________________________

Head of Household or Single
member Adult

$30.00

$10.00

$40+

$80.00

Club/Unattached:__________________________________________
Region__________________________________________________

1st add-on (Spouse or child)

$7.00

$-

$10+

$17.00

0

$5+ each $5.00
child

Address:_________________________________________________
City/ST/Zip:_______________________________/___/____________

2 or more add ons

Phone:__________________________________________________
Print Clearly: E-Mail:________________________________________

Additional Adults in same
household

$7.00

$-

$40+

$47.00

Amount
Name
$80 ____________________________________Head of Household
$17 ____________________________________ 1st add on(Spouse)

Youth without Parent or
guardian

$20.00

$-

$15.00

$35.00

$5
$5
$5
$47
$35

*Youth (Under 18)
Birthdate
_____________________________________ _____________
_____________________________________ _____________
_____________________________________ _____________
_______________________________** Adult Child in Household
_______________________________ Single Youth Member
TOTAL: _____________________

*List additional members on the back of form.**College students and
unmarried armed service members count as adults living in household for
CBH/SSA.
+NFAA Dues increase effective 11/1/2017
APPLY ONLINE
CLICK HERE
CBH Dues increase effective 3/1/15

Make check payable to : NFAA 800 Archery Lane, Yankton, SD 57078
For credit card payment: Call 1-605-260-9279 or complete information below:
Card Type____________Card#____________________________________________
EXP: ____/____CV Code (on the back of the card):______________________
NFAA membership includes the “Archery” magazine. CBH/SAA publishes a monthly
magazine also. It can be read online about the 15th of the month, or will be mailed to
you if requested. You will receive the link through the email you provide.
For information contact: Pam Severtson, 530-474-3324 or email:
mpsevertson@frontiernet.net. .
Being a member of NFAA/CBH/SAA allows you to compete
in all State & National Championship Tournaments
Revised 11/20/17

Upcoming Shoot Schedule
Date
12/3/22

Club
Bowhunters Unlimited

12/4/22
12/4/22
12/10/22
12/11/22
12/11/22
01/07, 01/08/23
01/07, 01/15/23
01/08. 01/15/23
1/8/23
01/14, 01/15/23

Oranco Bowmen
Madera Field Archers
Nevada County Sportsmen's Club
Fresno Field Archers
Riverside Archers Club
CBH/SAA - Ohlone Archery
CBH/SAA - Santa Cruz Archers
CBH/SAA - Archery Only
CBH/SAA - Jim Cox Archery Shop
CBH/SAA - Predators Archery
CBH/SAA - Turner's Outdoorsman 01/14, 01/21/23 West Covina
CBH/SAA - Turner's Outdoorsman 1/14/23
Fountain Velley
01/15 - 01/22/23 CBH/SAA - Fat Shafts Archery
1/15/23
San Francisco Archers
1/15/23
CBH/SAA - Palomo Archery
1/15/23
CBH/SAA - Lodi Bowmen
CBH/SAA - Northwoods Bowmen's
01/17, 01/21/23 Club
01/18, 01/21,
01/25, 01/28/23 CBH/SAA - The Archery Shop
01/19 - 01/21/23 CBH/SAA - Cherry Valley Bowhunters
01/21, 01/22/23 CBH/SAA - Orange County Archery
01/21, 01/22/23 CBH/SAA - South Bay Archery Club
1/21/23
CBH/SAA - TLC
1/22/23
Diablo Bowmen
1/22/23
CBH/SAA - Willow Creek Archery
1/26/23
CBH/SAA - The Bow Rack
1/28/23
CBH/SAA - Wilderness Archery
CBH/SAA - Turner's Outdoorsman 1/28/23
Oxnard
1/29/23
CBH/SAA - Santa Maria Gun Club
1/29/23
CBH/SAA - Pasadena Roving Archers
02/18 - 02/19/23 CBH/SAA - Fresno Field Archers
2/18/23
2/19/23

Yuba Sutter Bowhunters
Yuba Sutter Bowhunters

Event
Toys for Tots Shoot
Charity 3-D and Toy
Donation
Turkey Shoot
Ham Shoot
Toys for Local Tots
Christmas 3D
State Indoor Championship
State Indoor Championship
State Indoor Championship
State Indoor Championship
State Indoor Championship

Marked Targets Arrows
No
28
2
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

42
28
28
28
42
1
1
1
1
1

1
3
2
2
1
45
45
45
45
45

State Indoor Championship

Yes

1

45

State Indoor Championship
State Indoor Championship
Cabin Fever
State Indoor Championship
State Indoor Championship

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

1
1
28
1
1

45
45
3
45
45

State Indoor Championship

Yes

1

45

State Indoor Championship
State Indoor Championship
State Indoor Championship
State Indoor Championship
State Indoor Championship
Winter Hunt
State Indoor Championship
State Indoor Championship
State Indoor Championship

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

1
1
1
1
1
32
1
1
1

45
45
45
45
45
2
45
45
45

State Indoor Championship
State Indoor Championship
State Indoor Championship
State 3-D Traditional
Championship
19th Annual Jess Ohrt
Memorial Shoot
40th Annual Shoot

Yes
Yes
Yes

1
1
1

45
45
45

No

60

2

No
Yes

14
42

2
2

Note: This schedule is accurate as of the print date, however shoots are added throughout the
month. For an up-to-date Schedule please visit www.cbhsaa.net Click “Calendar/Resources

Thank You for your Donations to the CBHSAA Legislative Defense Fund!
By Amanda Duchardt - Legislative Coordinator
The CBH/SAA Legislative Team would like to extend our wholehearted thanks all those that donated to the Legislative
Defense Fund. It is our goal to promote wildlife conservation and protect our archery and hunting heritage within the
state political system. With your donations, the CBH/SAA Legislative Team can attend important meetings and react to
issues that are impacting our sport. We can also meet our financial obligations to Gaines and Associates, who
represent us in the state capital and FGC meetings throughout the State. Additionally, it is our responsibility to cover
expenses such as when we need to retain a legal team to protect us and our sport. This is why your donations, in any
amount, are so important. Again, we thank those listed below in addition to those that donated previously for their
support!

This Month’s Donations Include:

Gabe Bruce $20 (from September), Earl Woods $25, Amanda Duchardt $50; Oranco Bowmen donated
their 25% share of the piggybacked State Unmarked 3D in June to the Legislative Defense Fund. The
CBH/SAA Showcase Tournament and Legislative Defense Fundraiser Event on 10/23 grossed $5,126 in
registration, raffle ticket sales, and other generous donations including: CBH/SAA Small Game Club $45,
Lucy Rojas $60, Wayne Raupe $10, Roland Fraterrigo $40, Rojen Besha $50, All OC Kitchen and Bath
$200 SchaefAir Heating and Air Conditioning $200

THANK YOU!

JOIN TODAY!

www.cbhsaa.net

JOIN TODAY!

